
 

 

 

Climate for Health Ambassador Agreement 

As a Climate for Health Ambassador, I will help people understand the links between climate 

and health, the spectrum and benefits of climate solutions, and opportunities to act and 

advocate. I am empowered to inspire my colleagues, associations, the public, and policymakers 

on climate solutions that help protect the health of our families and communities now, and 

ensure a prosperous, just, and secure future. 

 

To help facilitate Ambassador opportunities, Climate for Health will: 

 

1. Provide the slides from this training, and a one-hour version of the Climate for Health 

Ambassadors Training, inclusive of talking points and citations, for me to use in 

presentations, along with other supplemental resources and handouts. 

2.  Host regular calls for all the Climate for Health Ambassadors. 

3. Invite you into a private online community of sharing and collaboration. 

4. Provide program updates via email and newsletter. 

5. Provide access to an online repository of resources. 

6. Offer customizable promotional materials to use in soliciting presentation 

opportunities. 

7. Send me prospective opportunities to present to my local community, from interest 

expressed via the Climate for Health and partners websites. 

 

As a Climate for Health Ambassador, I agree to: 

 

1. PRESENTATIONS: Give at least 3 Climate for Health presentations per year - ideally for 

groups of 15 people or more - using the presentation materials, talking points, or other 

resources provided to me by Climate for Health via the Creative Commons 4.0 license of 

the materials. I will work to secure these speaking engagements (which can include 



 

 

presentations in existing forums like professional meetings or conferences, college 

courses, local environmental advocacy groups, etc.), and will also consider requests that 

come to me from Climate for Health and/or my professional association. 

 

2. ADVOCACY: Take at least 2 actions to advocate for climate solutions per year. These can 

include actions offered by Climate for Health or another organization, including:  

A.  Sign on to a letter supporting climate solutions and encourage my peers to do 

the same;  

B. Submit an Op Ed (Opposite the Editorial page) or LTE (Letter to the Editor) to a 

newspaper or periodical of record;  

C. Call or visit my local, state, or national representative(s) to let them know I 

support equitable climate solutions that protect human health and well-being;  

D. Publish a blog post or thought piece encouraging health professionals to act on 

climate solutions on the website of my practice and/or health association; 

E. Attend a local, state, or national candidate forum to raise climate action as a 

priority;  

F. Participate in an advocacy action that arises in my state, city, and profession.  

 

3. Allow Climate for Health and my affiliated professional membership association 

(through which I received this training) to publicly list my name, title, affiliation(s), city, 

state, and speaking availability as a Climate for Health Ambassador on their websites. I 

will also add the Climate for Health Ambassador designation to my public profiles. I will 

provide contact information to program administrators to help connect me with 

presentation requests. 

 

4. As much as I am able, prioritize voting in primary and general elections at all levels of 

government, and help others register to vote and get to the polls on election day. 

 

5. Report to Climate for Health about the presentations I give and advocacy actions I take. 

 

6. Support policies that align with the Climate for Health Path to Vision, Principles and 

Commitment on Climate Change. Specific political candidate or party endorsement is 

not permitted using your Climate for Health Ambassador designation, although you may 

support candidates or parties as an individual voter. 

 

7. All actions taken as an Ambassador will be conducted voluntarily (stipends for your time 

or honoraria are allowed) and offer the Climate for Health presentations at no charge to 

audiences.  


